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Abstract of Thesis
An Historical aud Policy Anatysis of the Patient Self-Determination Act
es part of the Omnihus Budget Recoucilietion Act of 1990 (P.L. l0l-l5S)
Historical and Policy Analysis
Kristine H. Kaehn
June 2000
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-158) was the federal
legislation that included the Patient Self-Determination Act, now referred to as advanced
directives.
This historical and policy analysis as a qualitative method of research will
examine the legislative policy that was passed by congress and signed into law by the
president of the United States as well as the public regularions developed by the
executive branch. This law requires that patients in health care facilities receiving federal
funds (Medicare and Medicaid) receive information regarding advanced directives. This
research and its findings will attempt to provide the social work profession with a clear
understanding of the historical proces$ in this piece of legislation and the individ,als
initially identified, those receiving federal money (Medicare and Medicaid) to participate.
This research reveals two separate but related goals: federal budget reduction and
its effects on decreasing spending on health care, and empowering people to make
choices about their health care and end of life choices.
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Chepter I
Introduction
The Patient Self-Determination Act (PSDA) was passed by the United States
Congress as part of Public Law l0l-508 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
1990 and implemented as part of this law on December l, 1991. Beginning on this date,
the PSDA required that all health care facilities receiving federal funds (Medicare and
Medicaid) must provide written information on treatrnent options, right+o-die
information and advanced directives to adult patients upon admission or enrollment in a
health care facility, health maintenance organization, hospice or home health care agency
(Galambos, 1998; Elder, et.al, 1992).
The term "Advance Directive" is defined as a written instruction to health care
providers such as a Living Will or Durable Power of Attorney, all used interchangeably,
and is recognized under state's law and relating to the provision of such care when the
individ,al is incapacitated (Galambos, 1998). The Durable Power of Attorney for Health
Care is a document stating that a person (the proxy), designated by the author of the
document, will act on behalf of the author if and when the author is unable to make health
care decisions for themselves due to a debilitating health condition (Kjervik & Badzek,
1998). The Living Will specifies what the patient would like done if he or she is unable
to indicate instmctions of what is wanted in the situation of a terminal illness or condition
(Kjervik & Badzek, 1998).
The PSDA is the result of the various cases of individuals who were in a
pernanent vegetative condition. For example, the Nancy Cruzan case that took place in
the state of Missouri. Ms. Cnrzan was a 2S-year-old woman who suffered a near fatal
I
auto accident in 1983. As a result of this accidenl Ms. Cnrzan lapsed into what
physicians refer to as a permanent vegetative state, which lasted for foru years. In 1987,
her parents petitioned a Missouri trial court to have her feeding tube removed. The trial
court agreed with her parents who were serving as Ms. Cruzan's legal guardians. Upon
appeal by the Missouri state attorney general, who was acting on behalf of the hospital.
the decision of the trial court was overfumed by the Missouri Supreme Court whose
actions lryere subsequently upheld by the United States Supreme Court (Johns, t 996).
The United States Supreme Court reafErmed the right of both the competent and
incompetent patient through legal guardians to refuse life-sustaining treatment. This
decision also affirmed the constitutionality of state laws to safeguard those rights and
from this case, federal legislation was proposed to foster the autonomy of incompetent
patients (Johns, 1996).
As noted previously, the specific provisions of the PSDA requires medical
facilities that receive federal funds to advise patients of their rightr regarding advance
directives. This PSDA also requires four other activities; first, documentation in a
patient's medical record whether they have an advance directive, second, ensurance of
compliance with state laws, third, to provide education to the health-care personnel,
fourth, to provide education to the public about this law (Johns, 1996). The PSDA
requires that patients be advised of the rights they have. In doing so, it is an attempt to
maintain patient autonomy (Johns, 1996).
Purpose of the Study
Advances in medical treatment have increased our ability to sustain life
artificially. These advances make health care decisions very complex for the patient,
Jfamily members, concerned friends as well as the health care providers (Galambos.
1998). According to Wesley (1996), the right of aperson to make decisions and to
instnrct health care professionals to act in accordance with his or her own values and
belief systems underlies all debates. As Brock (1992) suggested, most people are
concerned not only about suffering in the last stages of life but also about maintaining
dig*ty and control.
Appropriate medical care near the end of life has been the subject of continuous
discussion from ethical, moral, Iegal, medical and financial perspectives (Maksoud,
Jahnigen, Skibinski, 1993). Further, Maksoud et al (1993) suggest that some Americans
have been unwilling to come to terms with the certainty of death and have insisted on
prolonging life regardless of costs while others perceive physicians and other health care
professionals as doing battle with death and are unr+'illing to let patients die naturally.
The purpose of this study is to examine the historical data that has brought about
current policy in regard to advance directives. It is hoped that this study will provide
greater understanding of the values and ideas that molded the decisions for creating a
policy for protecting patients' rights to self-determination about end-of-life health care.
This study is intended to provide new information for social workers that must implement
the law about advance directives. It is believed the understanding and knowledge of the
significance of advance directives being included in the deficit reduction bill has been
minimized in regard to the implementation of the advanced directives law. It appears that
outside of legal documents, the emphasis has suggested that the policy was based on the
empowerment of patients and families. Empowerrnent is a value of social work,
however, when this law began, the targeted persons identified to participate were those
+individuals receiving Medicare and Medicaid, this may show something different than
that of human compassion.
Researeh Question
Assumptions by social workers and other health care professionals about
advanced directives have been that this is a way in which to empower patients during
critical medical decision making times especially as a patient faces a terminal illness. It
also is assumed to serve as a tool to assist family's making decisions for a patient that is
no longer able to express their wishes without gurlt and remorse.
Conceptually, the Patient Self-Determination Act w&s an effort to reduce the
federal budget, preserve end-of-life autonomy and reduce the costs of unwanted medical
treatment (Galambos, 1998). The idea of empowerment will be understood as the effort
to assist patients, to educate patients, and to help present information that allows them to
make the best decision possible for themselves. The idea of deficit reduction will be
understood as a means to control public spending, ffid to eliminate unwanted and high
medical costs.
The research question is: what is the history of the development of federal
legislation requiring advanced directives and how is the policy analysis model reflected
in this piece of legislation?
Chapter II
Theoreticel Framework
The following chapter will review the theoretical framework, and define historical
and policy analysis as it relates to this research and the examination of the policy on the
Patient Self-Determination Act.
The theoretical framework that will be used in this study is the empowerment
theory for social work practice. The empowerment approach to social work practice
enables practitioners to co-investigate reality with the poor, the working poor, people of
color, women, and those who are oppressed by virtue of sexual orientation, physical or
mental challenges, youth, or age and to help them confront the obstacles imposed by
class, race and difference (Turner, 1996).
The empowernent theory makes connections between social and economic
justice, and an individual's pain and suffering (Turner, 1996). The empowerrnent theory
helps one to see the connectedness between living and non-living things and can assist us
in looking at the whole picture or the larger picture. Realizing this connectedness, one
can recogruze that a person is not independent in their life and actions and that the events
around them affect what their choices and decisions will be.
According to Payne (1997), related contexts for empowernent and advocacy
include management theory and practice conservative political ideology. Payne (lgg7)
suggests that the management view of empowerrnent is concemed with motivating
individuals and teams to achieve more within organizational objectives by granting them
independence from managerial controls. Some practitioners may connect this view with
advanced directives as a way to empower the patient and giving them control of the
6situation rather than to have control in the hands of physicians. According to Payne,
(1997), political empowerment ideology often seeks to place responsibility on individuals
for providing for their own needs, \trith the covert aim of limiting state services. This
position could be viewed in the same context that the economic theory examines advance
directives; as a way of limiting services and introducing financial control in lieu of
providing expensive services to an otherwise costly and failing situation.
Economists focus on end-of-life care costs for the medical faciliqv, patient and
family" Although it has been suggested that use of the advance directives will lead to a
reduction in health care costs near end-of-life, one study supports this prediction
(Maksoud, et.al, 1 993).
In fact, Maksoud, et. al., conducted a retrospective chart review on hospital
records of 852 of 953 deaths that occurred in a particular hospital setting. Data was
collected on various elements: resuscitation status, timing of the o'do not resuscitate
(DNR)" orders, participants in the decision making process, and physician and hospital
charges fMaksoud, et.al. 1993). Of the 852 records reviewed, 73% had a DNR order at
the time of death. It was found that patients who died with a DNR order had longer
hospital stays compared with those who died without a DNR order (Maksoud, et. al.,
1993). Average charges for each patient who died were $61,215.00 with $10,631.00 for
those admitted with a DNR order and $73,055.00 forthose who had a DNR order made
in the hospital (Maksoud, et.al., 1993). According to Maksoud, et. al. (1993), the study
concluded that death in a hospital is costly, and total hospital and professional charges are
significantly lower when a patient is admitted with an established DNR order compared
with those for whorn a DNR is established while in the hospital.
1The systems theory can also be examined as part of this policy analysis. Social
workers are taught to recognize that all parts of any system are interrelated,
interconnected, and interdependent and therefore it is imperative to take into account the
influence of various systems and subsystems on client functioning (Turner. 1996).
System theory emphasizing a circular causality helps to conceptualize that people are not
interdependent on other things and actions A person's behavior in current transactional
terms, as anetwork of circular loops in which every member's behavior impacts
everyone else (furdreae, 1996). People mutually affect one another and there is not a
specific behavioral event (Andreae, 1996). With this understanding of a system theory, it
is clear that in policy making and the effects of policy, have a sfrong impact on how
people act, behave and carry out every day life decisions that affect themselves and the
people around them. The policy making process is a systemic part of life. Redman
(1973) states that policy is a dance between many people, those in the midst of decisions,
and those that will be affected by the outcomes.
Historical Research Defined
Historical research is a methodology used to establish facts and arrive at
judgments pertaining to past events (Dooley, 1997). The data analysis for a thesis using
the historical research and policy analysis is different than other studies in that
continuous revision and reformulation will be ongoing throughout the research, a
characteristic of the non-linear policy analysis model. The process of examining,
analyzing and synthesizing will be accomplished by reading literature and federal
documents, interpreting findings and discussions between the researcher and advisor and
again interpreting will be done while working with the journal pubtications and federal
Idocuments. Historical and policy analyses are circular in their process as opposed to
Iinear, making it difficult to lay out specific steps for analysis. The historical and policy
process looks to identiff common patterns and themes within the documents that are
being used.
Policy Anatysis Defined
Policy analysis is the application of reason, evidence and a valuative framework
to public decisions (Haskins & Gallagher, l98t). More often than not, policy analysis
relies on available data and existing research rather than on the collection of new data
(Maroney, 1981)" Policy analysis clarifies and sharpens discussion but it cannot dictate
what should be done (Maroney, 1981). One step in policy analysis is to provide options
or alternative methods to accomplish the goal that has been set. Social policy in this
context is viewed as a blending of fact and value preference that emerges from
continuous dialogue between four important components: the policy analyst,
policymaker, policy implementers, and the American public (Maroney, l98l ).
According to Maroney (1981), policy can be def,rned as a study plan. Analysis is
introduced when the general policy has been worked out. The analyst accepts the
goodness of the policy; the analyst does not determine goals or selecting alternatives.
Most policy analysis models contain four elements; first, a definition of the
problem, second, criteria for choice arnong various strategies, third, alternative strategies
ormodels and fourth, political feasibility (Haskins & Gallagher, 1981). The objective of
defining the problem situation is to document the problem that makes people think a new
policy is needed (Haskins, et.al. l98l ). Criteria specifu the ends we design the policy to
gachieve, the hope to maximize or minimize by a policy (Haskins, et. al. l98l ).
Alternatives that make the policy most fiuing are the next step. The primary end of
social policy analysis is to compare the long-term effects of various progrtrms in solving
the social problem and policies that maximize the public good (Haskins, et. al. l98l).
Feasibility can be broken down to two areas, the political feasibiliry of passage and the
feasibility of programmatic implementation (Haskins, 1981). The political feasibility
considers whether the recommendations will actually be enacted by a legislative body
(Haskins, l98l). The feasibility of implementation seeks the understanding when a
policy might be passed at the federal level in Washington, onty to be implemenred with
restrictions and limitations at the state and local levels (Haskins, 1981).
Gil ( 1992) discusses his framework for policy analysis and using five sections.
They are: issues dealt with by policy; objectives, values, target segments and effects of
the policy; implications of the policy for the operating and outcome of policy;
interactions of policy affecting social evolution and lastly, alternatives, comparison and
evaluation.
Yet another model by Bardach suggests that policy analysis has eight steps.
They are defining the problem; assemble some evidence; construct alternatives; select the
criteria; project the outcomes; confront the tradeoffs; decide; and tell your story
(Bardach, 1996).
As historical and policy analysis research is questioned and criticized about its
validity due to the understanding and interpretations by the researcher, and the
availability of existing documents, policy analysis models also present questions. They
are similar in steps or elements but with each model, comes one's interpretation of the
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important information to be gathered. The quality and reliability of available data and the
validity of specialized indicators are likely to vary with respect to the foci of the
framework. It is possible that reliable data cannot be obtained, and that valid indicators
are not available or cannot be developed with respect to certain foci. Such negative
findings concerning the data base of certain foci are however, in themselves, important
information since in developing predictions with the help of the framework, one needs to
be aware of what cannot be known (Gil, 1992).
ll
CHAPTER III
Literature Review
The following chapter will be a review of the literatr:re, focusing on advance
directives, legislative issues, economic cost for patients, and the patient's perspective.
This chapter will also identiff gaps in the literafue.
Advance Directives
Consideration of patient's preference for prior discussions about advanced
directives provides opportunities for social workers to play a major role in educating
patients on advanced directives. Social workers frequently find themselves counseling
patients and families regarding end-of-life decisions. The policy statement of the
National Association of Social Work (NASW) Delegate Assembly states that "end-of-life
decisions are the choices made by a person with a terminal condition regarding his or her
continuing care or treatment options" (Wesley, 1996). The key element of this policy
statement is the idea of self-determination. As social workers practice empowerment
theory" they can then be supportive to patients in order to complete an advanced directive
by being proactive in our approach around advanc.ed directive education rather than being
reactive and waiting for hospitalizations or illness to occur.
According to Johns (1996), advanced directives offer a number of opportunities
for nursing professionals. However, the existence of relatively few research articles by
nurses suggests that nurses are not heavily involved in research regarding advanced
directives, despite their active evolvement with patients and advanced directives. Could
this be a result of the high demands on nursing. the laek of interest, lack of knowledge
about the laws around advance directives or even the lack of ownership of their role with
Augsburg Cotlege Library
1the patient. Whether it is any of these circumstances or for other reasons, here again.
social workers as a community of care providers, flnd particularly social workers, ffB
provided with an opportunity to have discussions with patients at a time when they are
not in a state of crisis but feeling healthier. Perhaps the clinic setting, eommuniqv
meeting, communify education classes or seminars, all are viable options for providing
educatiorL support and direction on laws and executing advance directives.
Concern in most discussions regaxding end-of-life decisions pertains to ethical
issues. Questions in the health care literature ask what circumstances justiff the
shortening of life in both philosophical and practical terms. (Johns, 1996). Other ethical
discussions involve the manner and extent of participation by health-care professionals
discussions about patients end-of-life (Johns, I996). Research has shown that patient
education is a key element in initiating advanced directives, and a key focus of the
PSDA. The underlying assumption of the PSDA is that increased awareness and
information on advance directives will generate discussion between people and their
health care providers and result in an increase in completed advance directives
(Galambos, 1998). First, it is likely to stimulate useful dialogue between patient and
physician which we have been too lax in bringing up ourselves where perhaps the best
time to have such discussions is in the office during a time of relative health (Koch,
1992). Advance directives without such supporting discussions and without specific
directions have been challenged by health care professionals as both too restrictive and
too open to misinterpretation (Koch, 1992).
Several studies discussed the tendency for older adults to delay the completion of
advance directives to a future time and to defer to others to make health care decisions in
l3
times of need which highlights the impofiance of family involvement in health care and
end-of-life decision making (Galambos, I 998).
The social work profession has a long-established history of work \rrith families.
This expertise places social workers in the unique position of having the knowledge.
skill, and oppornrnity to generate discussions on advance directives with both individuats
and families (Galambos, 1998). This expertise promotes the involvement of social
workers and also provides the oppornrnity to have social workers to get involved in a
setting such as a clinic, where patients are healthy and not in acute medical crisis. This
involvement would place social workers in a position to play a key role in ensuring that
individual concerns and differences are addressed in advance care planning (Galambos,
r ees).
Although many physicians and other comnentators have endorsed the objective
of the PSDA, they have expressed reservations about its probable effectiveness. Among
these reservations are that admission to a health care facility is not an optimal time to
introduce advance care planning and the PSDA does not involve the patient's physician
in advance care planning and finally, there is no funding for mandated public education
on advance care planning (Emanuel et. al. lg93).
Legislative Issues
According to Minogue & Reagan (1994), the state should minimally interfere
with the wishes of patients and surrogates, and the decisions of physicians about
foregoing life-sustaining treatments. Further they suggested that state interference is
permissible for the sake of protecting a compelling state interest (Minogu€, B. & Reagan,
J,1994).
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The legal issues that arise make advanced directives even more confusing.
hesently, each state operates under a different advance directive regulation, which often
results in conflicts betrreen statutes in different states (Galambos, l99S). In an attempt to
resolve some of the inherent problems of the PSDA, in 1993, the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State I^aws drafted the Uniform Health Care Decisions Act
(Galambos, 1998).
Amid the confusing mass of state laws, it is easy to understand why so few
Americans have prepared advanced directives (Greve, l99l). According to Rouse
( I 990), a comparatively small, though ever increasing number of people complete written
documents. A situation that complicates cares for hospital patients is when the patient is
transferred to a nursing home across state lines; in these instances, different states require
different items to be included in their advanced directives. The fact that each state has
the ability to write their own laws aroutd advance directives and legislate as each state
deems appropriate and fitting to their state's needs, it is inevitable that confusion will
arise between states. This situation has prohibited and delayed patients from being
discharged from the hospital seuing in one state to a nursing home or hospice setting in
another state. The corrrt system has then been needed to identifo a proxy which fits that
state's legal requirements, which in some cases may already be identified in another
state's form but not adequate in the state where the patient will be transferred. This type
of scenario creates major complications for families and, needless to say, additional stress
to an already stressful situation. Patients have also experienced unwanted aggressive
therapy as their advanced directives were never transferred from the nursing home to the
hospital (Burke, I 996).
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Written documents may help but do not guarantee that the now incompetent
person will receive the kind of medical treatment he or she would have wanted. As
others have pointed out, advance directives may not cover the eondition the person is
later in and even more problematic when suffrciently detailed, they often become too
technical for many people to utderstand or at least complete on their own (Rouse, 1990).
People trying to express their preferences about how they wish to die cannot be expected
to go down an exhaustive list of treatnent modslities and have a fit of clairvoyance in
which they correctly rurme the condition that will later overtake them (Wolf, S. 1990). It
may be safe to predict that federal legislation will need to determine ways of
standardizing and balancing laws across all states and provide continuity of care.
However, according to Rouse (1990), using language forone's personal wishes, which
will later satisff a demanding, legal standard is much more diffrcult to do. The Missouri
State Supreme Courts decision of the Cruzan case rejects the family's evidence and role,
thus compounding the court's fantasy of a world in which people speak contract-talk
about their death. Is that of a world in which people speak contract-talk about their death,
and a world in which relationships count for nothing (Wolf, 1990)?
A national assessment of existing state statutes and companion case law results in
a bewildering complicated patchwork. Not only is the law in neighboring states often
radically different, but some states have internally inconsistent legislation or case law that
interprets apparently clear legislative language to mean the opposite of what, on its face,
it says (Rouse, 1990). Minnesota law makes the followtng point however in Chapter
l45B and Chapter 145C, under 145C.04:
l6
(a) A health care directive or similar document executed in another state or
jurisdiction is legally sufficient underthis chapter if it: (l) complies with the law of the
state orjurisdiction in which it was executed; or (2) complies with section 145C.03.
Minnesota law accepts that another state laws fit the state and federal guidelines and
therefore should be accepted by another state other than the state in which the advance
directive was written.
Despite the laws, commifinent to the right of the individual to self-determination
and choice over health care decisiorrs while competent, the public has been concerned
about personal disempowerment while dying (Kjervik & Badzek, t 998). Facing death
produces highly emotional reactions in both the person dying and loved ones anticipating
the loss. The law operated upon a presurned rational and objective process and struggles
to find the reasonableness of what is a personal, spiritual and emotional event (Kjervik &
Badzek, t 998). Research has indicated that there is a wide variation in the extent to
which advance directives are implemented by health care professionals and organizations
(Galambos, 1998). Most health care agencies are in compliance with the development
and distribution of information on advance directives; however, data also indicates that
health care agencies were less compliant in the area of documenting advance directives in
the patient's medical record (Galambos, 1998). Orders for advance directives that do not
appear in the chart do not exist in the eyes of the law (Kjenrik & Badzek, l99S). Reports
continue to surface, however, that advance directives are not honored by hospital staff
who fear lawsuits by relatives who disagree with the directives. Until these violations are
taken to court, dishonoring advance directives will continue to be a possibility for the
consumer (Rouse, 1990).
t1
Economic Cost for Patients
There are differences of opinions when looking at the economist theory. Some
feel that yes indeed there is value in looking at the cost of the medical care and
treatments. For some families, it is a question that is heauy on their minds when they are
aware that their insurance benefits will only cover a certain amount, thus leaving the
patient responsible for il1s lsrnainder of the bill. Some patients have chosen to make
decisions based on what they know they can afford to pay privately. Others will question
the economist theory as a means to withhold medical care from those that can not afford
to pay. If a patient has chosen that they want everything medically possible done to
sustain life, some would question if this were a means of not having to comply with the
patient's wishes. Although it has been suggested by the intent of the law that wider use
of advance directives will lead to a reduction in health care costs near the end of life, Iittle
empirical data exist to support this prediction (Maksoud, et al, 1993). According to
Maksoud, et. al., (1993), total hospital and professional costs are significantly lower
when a patient is admitted with a Do Not Resuscitate (DNR) code status in place rather
than establishing a code status while in the hospital.
Patient's Perrpective
It is important for physicians and other health care providers to understand current
public knowledge and attitudes before assisting patients with advanced directives.
Although only 6Yo of patients had discussed advanced directives with a physician, 6BYo
wanted such a discussion (Lo, et. al., 1986). It was also found by Elder, et. al. (lgg2),
that more than 7A% of patients would refuse cardiopulmonanr resuscitation (CPR),
feeding tubes, and intensive treatment even if they would live ::st one month longer
r8
@lder, et al., 1992). The lack of consensus makes it difficult for physicians and other
health care professionals to determine when some patients want and do not want to
discuss the issue of advanced directives.
According to Elder, et. al.(1992), discussion groups were held r+'ith communitv
members from a town of 69,000. Three main areas were discussed: a description of the
types of advanced directives, rationale for and against advanced directives. and the role
of the physician (Elder, et al., 1992). It was found that most participants had discussions
with family members only and that physicians rarely initiated discussions and illness or
death until the family prompted the discussion.
A common theme reported by Nolan and Bruder (1997) states that "several
studies have revealed that patients favor advanced directives when they are issued prior
to the occulrence of acute illness." Nolan and Bruder ( 1997) reported that patients
making decisions about advanced directives considered the severity of their illness, their
opportunity for treatment choices, the effect of advanced directives on treatment, and the
impact of advanced directives on the family. The participants in the study included
medical in-patients who consented to participate. It seemed as though this limitation
could potentially provide very limited results as the patients that shose not to participate
may have had very good input and ideas. However, being a current hospital patient may
be intimidating and may have prohibited truthful answers or feelings of fear that someone
might withhold medical treatment as retaliation. It may have also eliminated those
patients or families who were faced with such decisions or discussions at a very difficult
time and potentially too emotionally painful. A majority of the subjects did believe that
l9
they did have choices regarding their end-of-life treatrnent and that they knew enough
about advanced directives to issue one (Nolan & Bruder, 1997).
Elp*ro, et al. (1993), reported fuidings similar to others in regards to knowledge
of advanced directives. Although most subjects had heard of living wills, fewer people
had heard of Durable Power of Attorney (DPOA). Hearing about advanced directives did
not necessarily ensure an understanding of their pu{pose. And yet another confusion for
patients being asked about advance directives upon admission to the hospital is that they
are now referred to as advance directive or health care directives, often requiring the
social workers to make reference back to living wills as patient's have identified them.
People will hear about advanced directives from sources such as relatives, friends,
lawyers, newspapers, radio and television more frequently than from their own physician.
Reasons most often given for not completing advanced directives were lack of
information about documents and procrastination. Over 50% of patients prefer
discussions to take place prior to hospitalization and at a time when they are in a healthier
state (Elpern et al., 1993; Nolan & Bruder, 1997; Elder, et al., 1992).
Gaps in the Literature
The literature review indicates little information regarding the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1990 (P.L. l0l-508) and the role it played in the evolution of
policy about advance directives. Literature in four articles by Emanuel (1993), Galambos
(1998), Koch (1992), and Larson & Eaton (1997) did provide information about the
Omnibus Budget Resonciliation Act of 1990. There appears to be gaps relating to the
identification of those patients for whom the original bill was intended to protect, i.e., the
elderly receiving Medicare and the poor receiving Medical Assistance. The studies are
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focused on the qualitative resetlrch method of interviewing, searching for personal
feedback and knowledge.
The House of Representative bill number 5807, authored by Senator Jontz of
lndiana will inform the social work profession of the deficit reduction plan, as well as
additional information of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990. This study
will provide an understanding and knowledge of the policy shaped by the l0l " Congress
of the United States. This study will in turn grve social workers a better understanding of
this policy and how it affects patients, families and the practice of social work in
medicine.
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CHAPTER TV
lllethodolory snd Procedures
This chapter will describe the research method, data collection and design for data
analysis.
Description of the Research Method
The historical research method used in this study includes the application of
retrospective policy analysis as the means of investigation. This method of research was
selected because the ptrpose ofthe study requires a review of legislative and policy-
making decisions that have led us to where current policy stands regarding advanced
directives. Federal policies and committee reports found in the United States Code of
Congressional and Administrative lrlews and also the Congressional Index will be
examined and reviewed to understand discussions that have taken place to pass and
implement the Patient Self-Determination Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-508).
Data Collection
Data collection will include searching govemment documents, Congressional
Records and Federal Registers, published journal articles and law library reviews and
articles. As alternative sources are identified, these sources shall be used, as they are
appropriate for the study. In order to have the openness needed for qualitative research,
particularly with historical and policy analysis, a focus on flexibility and methodological
freedom is a must as well as editing regularly.
As a qualitative method of historical research, measurement error will be a
significant question considering qualitative research is more likely than quantitative
research to be questioned due to the interpretive nature of this research. Measurement
elror will be monitored closely as a means of ensuring that all data possible has been
gathered to verifu that all existing documents are used and whether they provide the same
information and cortmon themes. Reliability and validity may be questioned, as the data
collected will be from existing documents and articles. Questions of the reliability may
be that of the author(s) and their understanding or interpretation as well as the
understandiog and interpretations of this researcher in reviewing documents and articles.
Design for Deta Analysis
The design for data analysis of this study includes a review of the selected tirne
periods and how they have created an environment for new and changing federal
legislation. To examine the Patient Self-Determination Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-508), tlree
areas will be highlighted: the historical antecedent to the policy, who was the focus of the
policy, and the various public and professional responses to the problem. This
examination will review the facilitating and constraining factors in seeing this legislation
passed and what issue motivated and political movement (Dooley, 1997). This data will
be reported using the framework of the policy analysis model as outlined by Haskins and
Gallagher ( I 985).
-: 
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Chapter V
Findings
This chapter will review the data using the policy analysis model of Haskins and
Gallagher (1985): the policy problem, the criteria to be achieved by the new policy. the
alternative solutions, and the feasibility.
Definition of the Policy Problem
The objectives of defining the problem situation are to document the problern that
makes people think a new policy is needed (Haskins & Gallagher, l98l ). Proponents of
end-of-life care and self-determination saw cases such as Nancy Cruzan and Karen Ann
Quinlan as an opporrunity to make necessary changes in the laws that affect patients
facing medical decision-making choices.
NeitherNancy Cruzan or Karen Ann Quinlan's case marked the beginning of the
movement to deal compassionately with terminally ill patients but, rather, the beginning
of the movements turn from the ambit of patients, doctors, families, clerics, and
communities toward the sphere of the courtroom and the legal language and limitations
of so called rights (Stevens & Doerr, 1997). Right-to-die concerns surfaced decades
before the Quinlan litigation. From at least the 1950's, members of the public and the
medical profession expressed anxieties over the need to curtail modern medicine's
prolongation of suffering (Stevens & Doerr,1997). In 1957, an anonymous woman
shared her distress about her husband's death at the hands of institutionalized medical
care, how she watched her husband experience a new way of dying, the slow passage via
modern medicine. After witnessing the torment of repeated surgeries, medications,
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oxygenation, and intubations, after delirium and unconsciousness, the woman could no
longer bear her husband's torture (Stevens & Doerr, 1997).
In the late 1960s, backers of transplantation research unwittingly created these
circumstances when they established "brain death" as a definition of death in an effort to
ease procural of human organs for transplantation (Stevens & Doerr, 1997).
Karen Ann Quinlan was a 2l year old women who had been experiencing severe
menstnral cramps and had been popping Darvon, Valuim, and aspirin all day and while at
abar celebrating with friends, ingested a potentially lethal cocklail. (Shreeve, J., l9g5).
Quinlan passed out and subsequently suffered cardiac arrest and never regained
consciousness (Shreeve, 1995). Karen fum Quinlan lay in a coma of mysterious origin.
Karen Quinlan was admitted to a New Jersey hospital and five months later, the Quinlan
family began legal proceedings to discontinue ventilator support (Stevens & Doerr,
1997). On March 3l , 1976.Ir{ew Jersey Supreme Court handed down, Re Quinlan -
ruIing Quinlan's right to privacy which included her right to be removed from the
ventilator (Stevens & Doen, 1997).
Another similar case which began in 1983 was Nancy Beth Cruzan who had been
in a persistent vegetative state without hope of recovery since an auto accident in January
1983 (Crigger, 1990). Convinced their daughter would not want to live in her present
condition, her parents acting as legal guardians petitioned the Missouri courts to end her
tube feedings. ln November 1988, the Missouri Supreme Court ruling overturned the
trial court authorization to withdraw,the tube feedings (Crigger, 1990; Cantor, 199l).
The reasoning by the court was that only the patient could decide to terminate life-
sustaining treatment, and that the state's interest in preserving life required clear and
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convincing evidence that an incompetent patient would have chosen to terminate
treatnent (Cantor, l99l). Of the more than fifty right to die cases considered by state
courts since 1976, Nancy Cnrzan's cir.se was the first to be heard by the United States
Supreme Court (Crigger, 1990). Dozens of medical associations and disabled rights
groups have filed briefs on the case that observers have called the Roe v. Wade of
euthanasia (Brower, I 989).
The so-called right to die is a vague term, encompassing decisions ranging from
active euthanasia to withdrawal of life sustaining treatnent. The Crr-rzan case focuses
only on the niurow question of when and how the treatment of an incompetent patient
who is in a persistent vegetative states can be terminated (Cantor, 1991). The United
States Supreme Court decision in Cruzan has established a system whereby the burden is
on the family or guardians of an incompetent patient to prove precisely what the patient
would have chosen (Cantor, l99l). According to Cantor (1991) some states will require
specific evidence of a patients' preference, individuals should draft advance directives to
provide caregivers with guidance (Cantor, 1991).
The central feature of this right-to-die movement is the body of legal cases
expanding the patient's right to decline life-sustaining treatment, compe[ing medical
professionals to withdraw such ffeatment if administered, and ultimately requiring
professional assistance for terminally ill individuals wishing to end unendurable lives
(Stevens & Doerr,1997). Right-to-die advocates praised the Cruzans for boldly breaking
legal barriers. By pursuing the case all the way to the United States Supreme Court, the
case focused national attention on living wills and other documents that try to spell out in
advance a patient's wishes (Time, 1991).
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Two types of advance directives were used: the living will and the durable power
of attorney. Living wills provide treafinent instnrctions should an individual becorne
incompetent. These documents list the intenrentions acceptable to the patient in specific
situations (Cantor, l99l). On the other hand, the durable power of attorney is a
document that allows for designation of an "agent" to make health care decisions should
a patient become incapacitated (Cantor, 1991).
It also prompted Congress to pass a law requiring Medicare and Medicaid funded
institutions to inform patients of their right-to-die options (Time, 1991). Usually inspired
by language in the Quinlan case, the seminal case to which almost all courts still look,
many courts have suggested that the patient's right to refuse medical care is an aspect of
the constitutionally protected right to privacy @llman, 1990). According to Stevens &
Doerr (1977), the novelty is that these cases were being decided in a courtroom rather
than in a hospital. The courts have reasoned that few people leave advance directives or
other conclusive proof of their wishes, that someone must be empowered to exercise the
patient's right to be free of unwanted bodily invasion lest incompetents without directives
lose this right altogether, and that those closest to the patient are best positioned to
ascertain what the patient would want (Wolf, l g90).
Criteria
Criteria specify the ends we design the policy to achieve, what it is that we hope
to achieve by a policy (Haskins, l98l). As reported by Larson & Eaton (1997), within
the Patient Self-Determination Act of 1990, there are six distinguishable goals:
t Empower people and to inform the public of their legal rights
. Have more individuals prepare advance directives
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. Have medica] communities honor advance directives
. Have more states pass advance directive statutes
o More patients will complete advance directives that will result in less treatnent
r Control medical cost
Both supporters and opponents of the Patient Self-Determination Act alluded to other
purposes, flrrd all proponents did not share the same objectives (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
According to Larson & Eaton (1997) and Galarnbos (1998), the first goal is to
empower people and to inforrr the public of their legal rights. Appearing at a Senate
finance committee hearing on the proposal, Representative Sander Levin (Democrat, MI)
testified:
"As I see it, this bill is about empowerment, not empowerrnent of the state, but
empowerment of the individual. Without knowledge, there is no power. And
what this bill in the Senate and in the House attempts to do is capacitate people in
terms of periods of incapacitation by providing them knowledge, informing them,
and making certain that their wishes are noted in a useful way on the recordo'.
Representative Levin (D, MI) also stressed that the proposed law "takes no stand on the
decisions people make" (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
According to Larson & Eaton ( 1997), the second goal is to have more individuals
prepare advance directives. Completion rates for advance directives remain at the rate of
4 percent to l5 percent despite the PDSA's emphasis on education (Galambos, 1998),
The proponents of the Patient Self-Determination Act believed that there was great value
in people executing advance directives. Senator John Danforth (D, MO) was quoted in a
press release stating:
l8
The Senate and the House bills would encourage the use of 'living wills' and
other forms of advance directives. Unfornrnately, in the United States, few
people write advance directives; the reason is that people simply do not know that
this is available to them (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
According to Larson & Eaton (1997) the third goal is for the medical
Communities to honor advance directives. The legislation confirms that:
"[t is the purpose of this Act to ensure that a patient's rights to self-determination
in health decisions be communicated and protected".
Senator Rockefeller greeted the Patient Self-Determination Act as a way of educating
health care providers about proposed advance directives in the hope that families will be
better able to deal withthese kinds of difficult situations (Larson & Eaton,1997).
Senator David Prior (AK) stated that:
Even when u/e execute an advance directive valid under state law, we have no
guarantee that our wishes will be honored by the hospital, nursing home, other
health care setting, or a physician, entnrsted with our care.
The goal of protecting patients' right to use advance directives arose from the belief
among PSDA proponents that health care providers did not know about and therefore did
not obey state advance directive statutes (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
According to Larson & Eaton ( 1997), the fourth goal is that more states will pass
advance directives statutes. In Senator Danforth's (D, MO) original Senate bill, it was
required that every state enact "legislation recognizing the validity of advance directives"
(Larson & Eaton, 1997). This mandate did not survive when Senator Danforth (D, MO)
developed as an alternative requirement that each state must develop a written description
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ofthe law that each state had concerning advance directives (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
And as a result, Senator Danforth (D, MO) was successful and states nou/ must describe
their laws. Accordingto Larson & Eaton (1997), this mandate will bring about consensus
where it might be confirsing and there will be a chance to evaluate the recognition of a
health care proxy, as well as encourage new legislation.
According to Larson & Eaton (1997) the fifth goal is that more patients will
complete advance directives that will result in less treatment. It was the intent of the
Patient Self-Determination Act that this act would lead to less medical treatment being
given at the end of life. It was suggested by Koch ( I 992), that the PSDA rnight also help
the medical profession to be more frank with patients and their families about the limits
of medicine. Senator Danforth (D, MO) was quoted in a New York Times article as
stating that "medical providers treat patients after families ask them to stop". Participants
in the congressional deliberations recognized that Danforth and some proponents of the
Patient Self-Determination Act shared a goal of reducing the amount of medical
treatment provided to terminally ill patients (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
According to Larson & Eaton (1997) the sixth goal is to control medical cost. A
legislative goal of less medical treatment of terminally ill patients inevitably suggests the
aim of reduced health care spending (Larson & Eaton, 1997). The highest cost of
Medicare and Medicaid spending is for the end-of-life care and represents the smallest
percentage of recipients that receive Medicare and Medicaid benefits. This area was of
great debate between proponents and those apposed, questioning whether an increase in
advance directives was only to cover the high cost of medical care to the dying. Senator
Danforth (D, MO) never shied away from the issue of cost; though he typically tied it to
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an ethical preference for less treatnent (Larson & Eaton, 1997). Senator Danforth (D,
MO) believed that people should consider a cerlain philosophical question: What is the
cos! not only in economic terms but in human terms, that stresses medical treatment even
when futile? (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
Throughout the course of congressional deliberation on the Patient Self-
Determination Acg lawmakers and witnesses providing testimony during hearings raised
concern about possible adverse consequences of the Act for patients and health care
providers (Larson & Eaton, 1997). Both the American College of Physicians (ACP) and
the American Medical Association (AMA) advised the House committee that raising
questions about advance directives upon admission to an acute care facility might create
anxiety.
According to Elpern. et. al. (1993), advance directives are used infrequently to
document treaftnent preferences. The success of programs to promote greater use of
advance directives depends on a clearer rrnderstanding of the factors that influence both
decision and action to execute an advance directive. Patients claim to be comfortable in
discussing the topic and prefer that such discussions occru in the outpatient setting. The
AIvt{ testified that they did not believe the hospital or nursing home is the most
appropriate place nor time for a patient to consider initially the issues of advance
directives (I-arson & Eaton, 1997).
The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) also raised similar concerns
that patients would be anxious or confused if asked these questions upon admission to a
health care facility. The original Senate and House bills did not mandate that hospitals
and nursing homes provide written information about advance directives to every patient
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at the time of admission, but instead, required these facilities to inform patients about the
right to refirse fieatment and to inquire about advance directives (Larson & Eaton. 1997).
Informing patients of their right to make treatrnent choiees and to ask if they have
executed an advance directive did however seem reasonable and could easily be
incorporated into existing procedues for admitting and obtaining medical history from a
patient (Larson & Eatorl 1997). Hospitals also responded to the new requirement with
concerm that this may place hospitals in the role of legal counsel, in that they would be
required to interpret and communicate state statutory law (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
Another response by proponents favored the approach of routinely distributing the
Patient Self-Determination Act information at admission precisely because it would
reduce the Iikelihood that patients would be pressured into signing advance directives,
but this approach ran the risk of turning the entire exercise into a meaningless paper
formality (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
The frnal Iegislation addressed the concern of the possibility that each provider
develop its own materials. It was now required that each state prepare a written
description of its law concerning advance directives, and suggesting that providers
disribute this information. This would alleviate the problem of distributing incomplete,
confusing or conflicting information (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
A relatively minor provision of the Patient Self-Determination Act that required
states to articulate their law had a positive impact. One-third of the states were led to
address the uncertainties in existing state law and according to Larson and Eaton ( t 997)
its clearest success has been in generating summaries of state law.
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Altemative Solutions
Alternatives that make the policy most fitting are the next step. The primary end
of social policy analysis is to compare the long-term effects of various programs in
solving the social problem and policies that maximize the public good (Haskins &
Gallagher, l98l).
Touting the bill as providing a "Miranda warning for the terminally ill", Senator
John C. Danforth (D, MO) introduced the Patient Self-Determination Act in the United
States Senate on October 17,1989 (Larson & Eaton,1997). According to Wesley (1996),
self-determination is the basic right of all individuals to act in accordance with their own
values, goals, and personal choices. Also the National Association of Social Workers
(NASUD believes it is the ethical responsibility of social workers to make every effort to
foster ma:rimum self-determination on the part of clients. Prior to this law, patients
relied upon the decisions of their physicians and took a less active decision-making role
in issues about their health care. Another reason that patients gave for not having
advance directives was related to conceptual difficulties. Terms commonly used like
"extraordinary care" is too vague or broad or that they might be unsure of their wishes or
change their minds in the future ( Elder, et. al., 1992). A number of factors in
combination with growing numbers of elderly patients, advances in medical technology,
and limited economic resoruces forced confrontation with the questions of decision
making and medical treatment on a daily basis (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
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Senator Dadorth (D, MO) assigned the task of completing the text of the original
bill to a legislative aide, Elizabeth McCloskey. The Patient Self-Determination Act is
rooted in the belief that people should be given information that enables them to specify
the extent of medical treatment they wish to receive should they become incapacitated.
Autonomy was the principle guiding this law (Larson & Eaton, 1997). Senator
Danforth's @, MO) original bill imposed three tyles of mandates with the most attention
placed on hospitals, nursing homes, and other health care facilities receiving federal
Medicare and Medicaid funds were required to inform each patient of their rights to make
decisions concerning patient's medical care, including the right to accept or refuse
medical treatment (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
After Senator Danforth's bill was introduced, Mr. Handelsman serving as an aide
to U.S. Representative Sander Levin (D, MI), leanred of this ne\il proposed legislation
(Larson & Eaton, 1997). Representative Levin (D, MI) from this point forward decided
to sponsor the bill in the House of Representatives.
Efforts to pass the Patient Self-Determination Act received a boost after the
decision by the U.S. Supreme court on June 25,1990, in the matter of Cruzan v. Director,
Missouri DeparEnent of Health. The decision stated that individuals possessed a
constitutional right to refuse life-sustaining medical treatment, and held that a state may
require clear and convincing evidence of the individual's request, such as by advance
directives for incompetent patients (Larson & Eaton, 1997). According to Larson &
Eaton ( I 997), The Washington Post ran an article to promote the new policy and
Representative Levin (Democrat, MI) stated that "there will be no more Nancy Cruzans.'o
The Patient Self-Determination Act sponsors Senator Danforth and Representative Levin
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used the Supreme Court decision to promote their proposed bill within congress. Levin
promptly issued a press release titled, Cnrzan ruling drives home need for Danforth/Levin
Bill (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
Feasibilify
Feasibility includes two areas, the political feasibility and the feasibility of
implementation (Haskins, l98l ). The political feasibility considers whether the
recorlmendations will actually be enacted by a legislative body (Haskins, 1981).
The President of the United States was George Bush and the Vice President was
Dan Qr:ayle. The l0ltt United States House of Representatives consisted of 257
Democrats and 176 Republicans along with two vacant positions. With a Democrat
majority in the House, the bill to promote self-determination, autonomy, and self-directed
medical care and decision making became a topic that created much discussion and
conflict.
Senator Jontz (D, tN) served on the Veteran's Affairs committee that oversaw the
hospitals and health care sub-committees and authored bill #5807, The Health and
Medical Facilities National Health Program, Commission on choices in health care
reform (Gongressional lndex, l0l't Congress, 1990). This bill was to establish anational
commission on choices in heath care reform and was to be sent to the House of
Representatives Energy and Commerce committee and the Ways and Means committee
where the House of Representatives oversees all budgetary issues. Both committees
(Energy and Commerce and Ways and Means) consisted of seven Dernocrats and five
Republicans. After this bill was sent on from the Senate, Senator Jontz (Democrat, IIr[)
and the Veteran's Affairs committees, there is no tracking of bill #5807. Through the
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Congressional Index and Administrative News, no records indicate the voting records or
house resolution and nothing firrther was reported on the stanrs of the House bill.
The next indication that this policy issue is exaurined surfaces under House bill
#5835, Budget and Fiscal Affairs reconciliation authored by House of Representative
Leon Panetta (D, CA). who was the chairman of the House Budget Committee whose
jurisdiction includes studies of the effect on budget outlays of existing and proposed
legislation, studies of tax expenditures and coordination of expenditures, policies and
progmms which direct budget outlays, and to review performillce of the congressional
budget offtce ({J.S, Administrative }'{ews, 1990). Here the Congressional Administrative
News records indicate that bill #5835 will provide for reconciliation pursuant to section
four of the concurrent resolution on the budget for fiscal year l99l tU.S. Administrative
News, 1990).
The deficit is important not because it threatens immediate economic crisis, but
because it reduces national saving and because its continuing presence stifles political
debate and action on other national problems (Aaron H., 1990). According to Aaron
(1990), this country spends 38 percent rnore per capita on health care than does Canada.
The quality of the care most Americans receive for acute illness is unsurpassed anywhere
in the world. According to Aaron (1994), health care outlays have been growing rapidly
for four decades. Real spending per capita has risen at an annual rate of 4.1 percent.
Total spending rose from $69.9 billion in 1950 to $380.9 billion in 1980, and is projected
at S66l billion in 1990. It is projected that a source other than the patient accounted for
90 percent of hospital revenues in 1987, the federal government was the source of more
than half (Aaron, I994). According to Aaron (199a) the United States spent more on
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health care in 1987 than any other country in the world, and expenditrues have risen more
rapidly than in most other major countries.
The Senate committee hearings on budget indicate that jurisdiction includes all
conculrent resolutions on the budget; to make continuing studies of the effect on budget
outlays of the relevant existing and proposed legislation, and to report the results of such
studies to the Senate on a recurring basis; to request and evaluate continuing studies of
ta:< expenditues, policies, and programs with direct budget outlays and to report the
results of such studies to the Senate on a recurring basis and to review on a continuing
basis the conduct by the Congressional Budget Office of its functions and duties
(Congressional Administrative News, I 990).
The U.S. Code Congressional and Administrative News Inflationary Impact
Statement states that prusuant to clause 2(1X4) of rule XI of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the committee stated that the reported bill will reduce inflation by
reducing Medicare and Medicaid program outlays by over $27 biltion over the next five
years (U.S.Administrative News, 1990). Under current law, long-term care is the single
largest Medicaid benefit. Over 28%of all Medicaid expenditures, an estimated $15.5
Uittion in Federal funds in fiscal year 1990, paid for nursing home, personal care, home
health or home and community based serices (tJ.S. Administrative News, I990). Every
developed country faces this problem because all have decided, through public decisions
or private actions, to insulate patients from the cost of care when ill.
The challenge of modern health care policy is howto reduce the incentives to
produce wastefully large quantities of health care at unnecessarily high cost without
directly imposing excessively burdensome costs on people when they are sick (Aaron,
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1994). According to Aaron (199a) President Bush's budget for fiscal year 1991 requests
no significant changes in current policies, other than intensified efforts to reduce federal
Medicare outlays.
Political Feasibility
According to Jaasson (1994), policy enffepreneurs are those who capitalize on or
create windows of opporhmity. Their strategy involves I ) preparing for an oppornrnity
by doing primary work on a proposal, 2) recoguzing that a window of opportunity
augurs well for a specific problem or solutiorr, and 3) seizing the moment by seeking
support for a measlue. It is apparent that Representative Levin (D, MI) did see this
opportuniB to benefit both patient's rightr as well as deficit reduction for the federal
government. The impetus for the Patient Self-Determination Act of 1990 (P.L. I0l-50S)
within the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act was to promote patient's rights to direct
their own medical care. Deficit reduction was an important issue among the legislative
parties and ways of accomplishing this was key to the bill presenting the Patient Self-
Determination Act.
Feasibility of I mplem entation
The momentum of policy change can also be lost rrs persons haggle over
the details of a suggested reform, as opposition to the reform emerges, or as budget
exigencies prevent enactment of a specific reform (Jansson, 1994). According to Jansson
(1994), at key points in agency and legislative settings, specific events help a specific
problem or solution move for-ward, calling these key times, "windows of oppornrnity."
Pivotal events create opporfunities for changing policy (Jansson, 1994). According to the
literature and the feelings and emotions on self-determination and decision-making
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choices at the end-of-life, this time perid seerns to be a prime time for policy change and
offers the window of opportunity for supporters to add this piece of legislation.
In the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (P.L. l0l -508) confercnce
agreement item #3 looked at Patient Self-Determination (section 4122 of the House bill
and section 6157 of the Senate amendment). Present law states that most states have
enacted legislation defining a patient's rights to make decisions regarding medical care,
including the right to accept or refuse medical or surgical treatment and the right to
formulate advance directives (Administrative News, I gg0).
The conference committee agreed and concluded that under Subpart E 
-
miscellaneous Section 4481 
- 
Medicaid state plans assuring the implementation of a
patient's rights to participate in and direct health care decisions affecting the patient
(Congressional Adminishative News, 1990). Section 4481 requires that, as a condition
of participation in Medicaid, each health care facility (e.g.hospital, nursing facility,
provider of home health care or personal care services, hospice proglam or health
maintennnce organization) must maintain written policies and procedures regarding the
receipt of medical care by adult individr:als from or through each such provider
(Congressional Administrative News, 1990). Such policies and procedgres must also
provide for documentation of whether or not the individual has executed an advance
directive as well as for assurances of the provider's compliance with the requirements of
the State law respecting advance directives. These policies must also provide for
education of staff and the community on issues concerning advance directives
(Congressional Administrative News, I 990).
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Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Health Care Organizations (JCAHO)
which provides "deemed stafirs" to hospitals under the Medicare progam does require
hospitals to have protocols for decision-making on the "do not resuscitate (DNR) orders"
(Congressional Administrative News, I 990).
The Congressional lndex and Congressional Administrative News are sources of
Federal records available here in the State Law Library. These existing documents have
provided the historical information, yet Larson & Eaton ( I 997) data about the Patient
Self-Determination Act was obtained that was not available in the State Law Library
federal documents. It had been hoped that these important pieces of historical
information would provide the opportunity to understand the beginning of discussions
taking place with Congress around advance directives. The meeting records, voting
records, House resolutions are all absent and not available at this level of government
records. It was a surprise to learn that this piece of legislation could possibly be one that
had been dropped and only later added into the larger bill, the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act. It is here in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (P.L. l0l-508)
that writing of this subject and the legal language is present to pass on the new law
surrounding the Patient Self-Determination Act of 1990. What is yet to be understood is
how these middle steps were missed and if indeed this was a window of opportunity or as
many refer to Omnibus bills as garbage bills. As Congress is configuring and voting on
new policies, this piece of legislation was an addition to fuither benefit the deficit
reduction and excess spending on unwanted and costly medical treatment to patients at
the end of life. According to Aaron (1994) it is important to recognize that slowing the
growtlt of spending on health care for more than a brief period will be impossible unless
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Americans are preparcd to forgo some beneficial care, in plain language, to endure health
care rationing.
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Chapter VI
Results and Conclusions
The Patient Self-Determination Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-508) has been examined to
Iearn how the policy about came into being. The research was done using the historical
and policy analysis style to have a clear understanding and to answer the research
question:
What is the history of the development of federal legislation requiring advance
directives and how is the policy analysis model reflected in this piece of legislation?
Historical Findings
It was learned during this research that information and data was very focused
around the benefits of advance directives. Empowering patient's choice, self-directed
medical care, reduced spending on unwanted medical treafrnents, opening lines of
communication between physicians and patients just to name a few. Data looking at
practice and implementation reveals concerns of how the law requires advance directives
to be carried out. Larson & Eaton (1997) have indicated that there were relevant
concerns about patients being approached in the hospital sefiing upon admission. It is
ironic that a term such as advance directives appears to be implemented and practiced in
a setting that is far from advanced in terms of when they are prepared and introduced.
As Larson & Eaton (1997) have also indicated, a lack of spending on education appears
to need continued attention. It is important to acknowledge patient's understanding of
advance directives, how they respond and feel, and the impact this might have on a
patient's medical care.
.11
It appears that in all data found by this researcher, one corrmon theme prevailed
and that was that education of patients is the one and tme way of empowering patients.
According to Larson & Eaton (1997), the goal of empowerment is premised on the adage
that knowledge is power and providing patients with accurate, uniform. and
comprehensible information is a prerequisite for autonomous decision-making.
According to Larson & Eaton (1997), the Patient Self-Determination Act has
beeru at most, only a limited success. Some of the heightened public awareness of
advance directives was probably due to the medial attention given the subject in the
aftermath of the Supreme court decision in Cruzan v. Missouri. I.{ow thirteen years later,
after the Cruzan case has subsided, what are the compelling stories that make people pay
attention or strike their curiosity to find out about advance directives? Although the
public is generally aware of advance directives, health care professionals and supporters
of the law question the level of understanding by the general public. According to Larson
& Eaton (1997) the method and manner of conveying information can affect how well it
is understood.
As noted in the literature review, the absence of active physician participation in
the process may seriously limit the effectiveness of the Patient Self-Determination Act. It
is reported by Larson & Eaton (1997) and Galambos (1998) that patients want
information about advance directives and would prefer to receive it in face-to-face
discussions with their physicians prior to admission to a hospital or other health care
facility. Many supporters of advance directives hoped that discussions would take place
and that they would occur in the clinic setting at a time when a patient wasn't facing an
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acute crisis in the hospital setting and also lead to better physician patient conrmunication
(Larson & Eaton, 1997).
The substantive goals of the Patient SelFDetermination Act are relatively straight
forward. Legislators hoped that the Act would cause more people to execute advance
directives that would be honored by treating physicians. They hoped that more advance
directives would therefore lead to less aggressive end-of-life treatnaent, resulting in a
reduction of medical costs (Larson & Eaton, 1997). Before the enactrnent of the Patient
Self-Determination Ac! it was estimated that between four and thirty percent of the
population had advance directives and most common estimates were between fifteen to
twenty percent (Nolan & Brude4 1997). Studies have indicated that the Patient Self-
Determination Act has not significantly increased these statistics (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
According to the Government Accounting Office (GAO), they not from seven different
studies that completion rates are approxirnately one-third to one-half the awareness rates
(Larson & Eaton, 1997). Yet again showing that intervention has shown very modest
success and firther education is needed. It is therefore predicted that at best, increase in
written advance directives will not go beyond 30 percent (Larson & Eaton, 1997).
Findings from P.L. 101-508
The information and data gathered from the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
of 1990 (P.L. l0l-508) was very limited. Because the original bills were not identified
after moving to the next step, information such as voting records, meeting notes, etc.,
were not available at this state level. It was very complicated in sorting out where
advance directives and Patient Self-Determination Act fit in to the larger Public Law. It
4^1
left a gap and lack of understanding as to what the feelings u/ere from congress and the
ideas either supporting or opposing advance directives.
Implications for Sociel lVork
The most important thing that social workers can do with patients is to educate
and empower them. This consequently matches the first goal of the Patient Self-
Determination Act as well as ethical practice $tandards for the NASW. As social
workers, we hold empowennent theory high in our ethical practice. Knowing that we can
play a significant role in a patient's life by supporting them in taking control and
directing their own care, according to their definition of quality of life and deciding when
that patient feels that quality of life is no longer possible and therefore being faced with
having to make end-of-life decisions.
The Patient Self-Determination Act is perceived by some as reflecting a
European-American cultural prototype that may not be sensitive to the values of other
ethnic groups (Larson & Eaton, 1997). With this notion, it is important for social
workers to play a vital role in educating not only patients but other health care
professionals as well.
Furttrer implications for social work will be the necessary involvement in ethics
committees, boards and establishing new policies around advance directives and the
implementations of such information. While participating on ethics committees and
boards, social workers can challenge the choices medical practitioners are making. An
important question might be; are we doingit to the patient or are we doing itfor the
patient? Medical treafrnents should never be answered as doing it to the patient. It may
be the decision of an ethics committee or court if the medical facility is faced with a
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patient who has not identified any family, friends or others to speak on their behalf as a
decision-maker. It can be the role of the social worker to not lose the autonomy, the
respect and dignity of this individual.
German philosopher FredrichNietzsche at the end of the 19ft century voiced an
aspiration that now has a highly contemporary right to it. "To die proudly when it is no
longer possible to live proudly. Death freely chosen, death at the right tirne, briefly and
cheerfully accomplished amid children and witnesses. From love of life, one should
desire a different death; free, conscioru, without accident and without ambush"(Calahan,
r ees).
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